
Study Objectives 

Introduction 
Acute gastrointestinal illness (AGI) – diarrhea and/or vomiting – is the cause of substantial morbidity and mortality 
worldwide, and a public health concern in both developed and developing countries [1]. In sub-Saharan Africa, negligible 
consideration is given to Indigenous inequalities in health, and Indigenous populations in Africa experience among the 
highest levels of infectious disease [2] . 
 
The Indigenous Batwa population in southwestern Uganda (Fig. 2-3) was forcefully evicted from their traditional home in 
Bwindi Park in 1991, with no formal compensation from the government [3]. The transition from forest based hunter-
gather to settlement based agrarian livelihoods has been relatively unsuccessful, and the Batwa continue to experience 
significantly poorer health and socioeconomic status than neighboring non-Indigenous populations in the region [4]. 

Mixed Methods Approach 
Sample: A longitudinal face-to-face census survey was administered in all 10 formal Batwa settlements in Kanungu 
District, southwestern Uganda in January 2013 (n=583 Batwa; 99% response rate), January 2014 (n=569 Batwa; 96% 
response rate) and April 2014 (n=540 Batwa; 95% response rate). 10 Batwa focus group (FG) discussions (n=63 Batwa) 
and 11 key-informant interviews were conducted in June and July 2014 with participants over 18 years old.  
 
Data Collected: Individual-level questionnaires collected information on demographics and self-reported AGI symptoms, 
while household-level questionnaires gathered information on environmental exposures and water and sanitation 
infrastructure. Personal narratives on the lived experience of AGI, which included perceived severity of symptoms, 
consequences of illness, and barriers and benefits to taking preventative measures, were obtained through Batwa focus 
groups and key-informant interviews. 
 
AGI Case Definition: AGI is defined as three or more loose stools and/or any vomiting in a 24 hr period in the 14-days 
prior to survey administration, and symptoms not due to any diagnosed chronic condition, alcohol or drug use, 
medication use, or pregnancy [5].  
 
Analysis: Quantitative and qualitative data were analyzed concurrently to capture population level trends as well as the 
individual and community specific stories [6]. 
Statistical analysis: Controlling for repeated measures on individuals, descriptive statistics on the severity of AGI 
symptoms were calculated over the study period. 
Qualitative Analysis: Codes to identify themes were created through both theory driven (deductive) and data-driven 
(inductive) techniques [7]. Reflective memos were created throughout the entire process and two researchers (one 
Canadian and one Ugandan) analyzed the data separately and compared results. Data were compared across 
respondent, gender, and community groups.  

Average AGI symptoms for Batwa were more severe than elsewhere in the global literature: duration of vomiting lasted 3 
days [95% CI 2.1-3.9] on average with approximately 2.6 episodes [2.1-3.1] of vomiting, while diarrheal symptoms lasted 
3.6 days [2.8-4.3] on average with approximately 4.3 episodes [3.9-4.8] of diarrhea (loose stools) (Figure 1). Batwa 
children had similar severity of symptoms to Batwa adults. For Batwa women, vomiting lasted significantly longer (~3.8 
days) than for Batwa men (~2.4 days) (p<0.05). Community members described that they get “affected all the time” by  
 

Figure 3. Study Partner Communities: 10 Batwa 
communities in Kanungu District, southwestern Uganda, 
and the Bwindi Impenetrable Forest. 
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Figure 2. Batwa children playing at a water source 
(protected spring) at Rulangala, Kanungu District, 
Uganda.  

1) Estimate and describe self-reported symptoms and severity of acute gastrointestinal illness (AGI)  

2) Characterize the multiple consequences of AGI for individuals and households 

  3) Describe the motivations and barriers impacting AGI preventive behaviors 

Multiple Consequences of AGI  
Community members and key informants identified financial, nutritional, and emotional consequences of AGI for affected individuals and households. A 
missed day of work for Batwa — generally involving subsistence farming or manual labor — resulted in a lack of income and food for the ill individual, and 
sometimes the entire family. One woman explained, “I become so weak and lose energy and thus lack enough money to keep running the family.” In 
conformity with other studies, our results indicated that the financial and nutritional consequences of episodes of AGI for Batwa families were greatest when 
women were either ill with AGI or had to attend to an ill child.  AGI was also perceived to cause “much stress”, particularly when young children were ill, as 
one Batwa explained: “when we have someone sick we always get fears and we can’t have peace of mind.” 

Severity of Symptoms  

Perceived Barriers and Benefits of Engaging in AGI Preventive Behaviors   
Poverty and lifestyle constraints were reported as major barriers for Batwa in taking preventative measures to 
reduce the risk of AGI. For instance, a lack of money (shillings) was reported as a barrier for purchasing certain 
resources, such as soap: one Batwa Elder explained, “getting it [soap] from where? Soap is expensive; a piece of 
soap is something we cannot afford.” Community members also explained that lifestyle restrictions, such as long 
hours of work and household chores constrained their ability to take the time to practise safe hygiene behaviours 
that may reduce the risk of AGI. Particularly in the realm of safe water consumption practices, boiling water was  

perceived by many community members to be ineffective in improving water 
quality; community members explained that boiled water “does not taste 
good”, “makes us feel sick”, and “does not quench our thirst”, resulting in a 
lack of a perceived benefit from this precautionary measure. 

AGI and episodes could last a “long time”, “even the length of a 
week”, with “little relief” from symptoms. One community 
member explained, “You go to the latrine three or more times a 
day. When you’re over the latrine, you don’t feel like moving off.” 
Community members expressed concern over the possible health 
impacts of AGI, particularly for young children; “sometimes if the 
children are not treated earlier, they get malnourished and the 
illness gets so bad.” Key informants agreed that “persistent” AGI 
symptoms were a concern for potential underdevelopment for 
Batwa children.    

Figure 1. Comparison of mean duration of AGI symptoms among comparable self-reported 
studies using a 14-day or 28/30-day recall period.  
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Results 

Key points 

“…when I have diarrhea, I become so weak and loose energy and 
thus lack enough money to keep running the family.” -Batwa mother 

•  AGI symptom duration for Batwa was among the highest in the peer-reviewed 
literature  
• Negative impacts of AGI included acute symptoms, but also long-term socio-economic 
effects  
• Participants reported that AGI had economic and nutritional consequences for the 
entire household  
• Educational activities to promote AGI prevention were undermined by persistent 
poverty  
• Public health efforts should consider the lived experience of AGI to address the burden 
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* Included studies without a 95% confidence interval bar either did not report that information or the necessary information to derive the estimate.  


